Background
==========

Hypothermia has been shown by landmark studies to improve neurologic outcome in patients after cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\]. The detailed mechanisms by which hypothermia protects the brain are unresolved. It has, however, become clear that a rapid onset of hypothermia and a controlled, slow rewarming are critical to improve the outcome of those patients \[[@R3]\].

Despite this compelling evidence, hypothermia after cardiac arrest is underused \[[@R4]\]. This may be caused by the lack of standardized and user-friendly protocols for the cooling of patients. Initially, hypothermia has been introduced into clinical practice using conventional cooling methods. These methods consist mainly of the use of cooling blankets, cold fluid, and ice bags \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\]. This external cooling, however, does often not comply with other, invasive procedures required for the patients. Recently, devices for intravascular cooling have been introduced into the market \[[@R5]\] which seem to be much easier to handle. Data comparing intravascular with external, conventional cooling are, however limited to date.

Goal of this work was therefore to retrospectively compare intravascular with conventional cooling in patients after successful CPR in everyday practice.

Methods
=======

Clinical setting
----------------

Included in this analysis were patients after successful CPR treated at the cardiac-care ICU of one center. Since 2002, those patients are routinely treated with an intravascular cooling device (IC; CoolGard, Alsius). 31 consecutive patients treated with this device were compared with a cohort of 49 consecutive patients treated with conventional cooling only (CC, using the TheraCool device, KCI, San Antonio, USA; addtional use of cooling blankets and cold infusions was used as necessary) between 2000 and 2002. Treatment goal in all patients was to achieve a core temperature of 33°C as soon as possible after admission and to maintain this temperature for at least 24 hours.

Measurements
------------

In all patients, the admission temperature, the minimum temperature, and the intervals from admission to begin of cooling and from begin of cooling to target temperature were evaluated.

Statistics
----------

Mean and standard error were calculated. Comparisons were analyzed using the students T-test. P-values below 0.05 were considered significant.

Results
=======

Patient\'s characteristics are shown in Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}. There were no significant differences between the groups.

The patients core temperature ad admission was 35.9°C in the patients subjected to intravascular cooling and 35.6°C in the patients with conventional cooling (p=n.s.). The time to the begin of cooling amounted to 81 min in IC and 60 min in CC.

All patients in the IC group achieved the target temperature of 33°C. Patients were cooled to this temperature after 3.48±0.6 hours. Additional external cooling procedures were not performed in any patient in the IC group. In contrast, only 4 patients in the CC group (9%) reached this target temperature. In this group, a mean minimum temperature of 34.8°C was achieved 9.2±1.2 hours after the onset of cooling (Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The time course of the core temperature in both groups is shown in Figure 2 [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. IC proved suitable for a continuous and stable reduction of core temperature, which was due to the automated temperature control of the device. In contrast, temperature of the patients treated with CC was highly variable. Figure 2 [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that the IC method not only allows to achieve a stable target temperature but also allows controlled rewarming of patients.

This study was not powered to determine outcome or cost-effectiveness of the IC device. In-hospital-mortality and the length of hospital stay, however, was analyzed in both groups to exclude adverse effects of IC. This in-hospital mortality was 11/49 patients in the CC group (22%) and 8/31 patients in the IC group (26%, p=0.2). Patients were hospitalized for 16.5±1.6 days in CC and for 13.7±1.4 days in IC (p=0.17).

Discussion
==========

The data presented here show that in everyday practice of a single cardiac-care ICU, IC using an automated cooling device is superior to CC in achieving the recommended core temperature of patients after successful CPR.

Clearly, it has to be stated that the evidence grade of this study with a historical control group is only moderately high because no controlled randomized comparison of intravascular and conventional external cooling has been carried out but a comparison of 31 patients with intravascular cooling with a historical group of 49 patients with conventional external cooling. Goal of this analysis was only to test the feasibility and effectivity of various clinical methods in everyday practice.

The data obtained with CC in this study are in contrast to other data obtained with CC. The Hypothermia after Cardiac Arrest Study Group was, in 136 patients, able to reach a core temperature of 33°C with CC only; however, the time to reach this temperature was 12 hours \[[@R2]\]. Felberg and coworkers needed 301 min to achieve 33°C \[[@R6]\]. Bernard and coworkers were able to cool their patients to 33.3±0.98°C within 3 hours after admission with CC; the admission temperature of this cohort, however, was somewhat lower than of the patients examined here (35°C vs 35.6°C) \[[@R1]\]. Thus, in contrast to this study, other groups were able to induce hypothermia with CC only under the auspices of a controlled trial.

The main difference between the patients in those studies and the patients presented here is that in our study, two third of the patients underwent emergency coronary angiography (Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}). In previous studies, coronary angiography was performed in 4% \[[@R1]\], or patients with suspected myocardial ischemia were even precluded from the study \[[@R6]\]. Obviously, maintenance of CC measures is complicated during complex coronary procedures for technical reasons. This may explain why we were unable to reach the target temperature of 33°C in most patients treated with CC. In contrast, patients treated with IC in this study very predictably reached the target temperature despite of invasive procedures. Central to this favorable result was that the cooling catheters were rapidly placed during cardiac catheterization using the same femoral approach, thus avoiding to set up a separate sterile environment. Since most patients in this study had ischemic heart disease, and more than 70% of the patients subjected to coronary angiography underwent immediate coronary revascularization, the liberal access to coronary angiography used in this study seems justified.

A clear limitation of this study was that long-term outcomes of the patients were not monitored. The goal of this study was only to compare cooling methods in everyday practice. In-hospital mortality was not different between the groups. Despite of the (non-significant) reduction of hospital days in the IC group, we believe that the data presented here are not valid to perform cost estimates or further analyses on effectiveness of this treatment, which is due to the retrospective nature of this analysis and the sequential treatment of the groups.

Despite this limitation, the data presented here clearly favor intravascular cooling to induce hypothermia in patients after CPR, especially when emergency coronary revascularization is considered.

Notes
=====
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